Feasibility and safety of nerve stimulator attachment to energy-based devices: A porcine model study.
Recently, several energy-based devices (EBDs) have been developed and applied in the context of thyroid surgery. EBDs can reduce operation time, blood loss, and postoperative pain. Compared to conventional electrocautery, EBDs operate at a relatively lower temperature and produce minimal lateral tissue damage. Yet, during device operation, the tip of the EBD is hot enough to cause thermal nerve damage, increasing the need for surgeons to be cautious about EBD application. To increase the safety of EBDs, we attached nerve stimulators to the tips of two EBDs and compared them to conventional monopolar nerve stimulation using a porcine model. Three piglets (30-40 kg) underwent total thyroidectomy after orotracheal intubation with a nerve integrity monitor (NIM) electromyography (EMG) endotracheal tube. Nerve stimulators were attached to two EBDs (Harmonic Focus®+ and LigaSure™). After dissection and identification of six recurrent laryngeal nerves in the three piglets, both of the EBDs with attached nerve stimulators and a conventional monopolar nerve stimulator were applied near the nerve and EMG parameters were recorded using the NIM 3.0 system. The stimulus intensity was varied from 5 mA to 1 mA and the maximum distance and amplitude at which nerve detection was achieved were measured. There were no statistically significant differences between the maximum distance or mean amplitude obtained from nerve stimulators attached to EBDs and those obtained from the conventional nerve stimulator. Additionally, there were no adverse EMG events related to the use of nerve stimulators attached to EBDs. Attachment of a nerve stimulator to an EBD for nerve detection during thyroidectomy was as safe and effective as attachment of a conventional nerve stimulator. Use of a nerve stimulator attachment may reduce the likelihood of EBD-associated nerve damage during thyroid surgery.